Abstract: Internet of Things (IoT) is a concept that allows physical objects with computational and sensory support to connect with each other and access services across the Internet. The IoT idea was introduced to connect devices through the Internet and facilitate access to information for users. The wide range of potential applications of IoT also includes agriculture, where extensive use of IoT is expected in the future. The aim of this work was to present the IoT concept as a basis for monitoring and control systems used in farm production processes. IoT devices play a key role, with a focus on their realization by available microcontroller platforms and appropriate sensors such as Arduino products. Autonomous sensor devices gather data within monitoring systems and participate in the control process by sending signals to the actuators. Such an IoT based system provides users with the opportunity to remotely monitor conditions and production process. This system enables users to accomplish savings in inputs, achieve cost reduction and trace the production process on the farm.
Introduction
Internet of Things (IoT) represents the idea of connecting physical objects, which have sensing, networking and computing capabilities, to other objects and services over the Internet. The basic concept underlying IoT is not new, but IoT uses various numbers and kinds of devices and their network interconnection across the Internet. This leads to big changes in terms of integrations in the existing network; therefore, the IoT concept ensures that each device is accessible through the Internet (Whitmore et al. 2014) .
In the last decade, technological changes have also affected agricultural crop production and breeding of domestic animals. Through the use of various sensors and wireless devices, farmers can obtain information about soil humidity (Zhang et al. 2013) , nutrient condition in the soil (Galande et al. 2015) , or the occurrence of plant diseases and pests in plants (Dang et al. 2013) . On the basis of the information received, farmers can react in a timely manner and apply appropriate measures. Data on the operation of agricultural machinery is obtained using sensors, which enable operators to adjust machine operation to working conditions in order to achieve higher effectiveness and quality of the production process.
IoT brings a new production view to traditional agriculture, and it is oriented to the information network involving automation, use of intelligent devices and their networking in the process of agricultural production.
Benefits of IoT applications in agriculture include improvement in the use efficiency of inputs such as soil, water, fertilizers, pesticides, etc., reduced cost of production, increased profitability, sustainability, food safety, environmental protection (Patil et al. 2012) . Through IoT, farmers are able to deliver their crops to customers on a wide scale. This can change the supply chain in the way to provide a more directed and shorter chain from the point of production to the consumer.
The aim of this work was to present the IoT concept in the monitoring and control system model applied to farm production processes. Moreover, the main focus is on definitions of IoT devices and their realizations by available microcontroller platforms, with shields and appropriate sensors, such as Arduino products.
Basis for the development of the system
The realization of IoT nodes is based on Arduino platforms with available shields and compatible sensors, characterized by good library supports. Nam et al. (2013) presented a gateway platform used to connect physical objects to the Internet. The proposed architecture was implemented on Arduino platforms and defines the creation of IoT services enabling local sensors to be accessed from LAN or the Internet.
Sensor devices based on Arduino offer their accessibility by connecting to LAN networks. This is achieved by integrating Ethernet or WiFi modules to sensor devices, thus allowing their interconnection. For that purpose, Arduino ENC28J60 Ethernet Module is used for Ethernet or ESP8266 Module for their wireless network connections. Arduino Ethernet is shown in Figure 2 . It features an Arduino development board, based on ATmega328, with Ethernet interface built in on the same board. This board is powered by external power supply, an optional PoE module or via FTDI cable/USB Serial connector (Arduino Ethernet). 
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ESP8266 is a WiFi networking solution that enables connection of the microcontroller to the WiFi (Figure 3. ). Also, it is capable of running separate applications independently. ESP8266 Module has the following specification characteristics: 3.3 power supply, RAM 32K + 80K, processor speed 80-160MHz and 802.11 b/g/n/d/e/i/k/r supports. At full power, the transmitting current consumption can be 170mA but in sleep mode it requires 10uA (Kolban, 2015) . The battery power supply for this module may have a solar panel for recharging the battery.
Application of Internet of Things devices
The wide range of potential applications of IoT also includes intelligent agriculture, where extensive use of IoT is expected in the future. Zhao et al. (2010) studied the integration of IoT technology in information systems and control networks applied in real farming scenarios. The main goal of the greenhouse technology is the highest possible level of automation which includes a monitoring system with internet and wireless devices combined. Research results on the use of the greenhouse monitoring system based on IoT technology show precision in the monitoring and control process. The automatic control system provides appropriate growth conditions in the greenhouse. Ma et al. (2011) presented the design of a sensor network which connects agriculture and IoT. In this system, design connections can be established among agricultural experts, farmers and crops regardless of their geographic locations. This system offers considerable reliability, interoperability, low cost and management. Zhou et al. (2012) analyzed IoT in terms of data collection, network service, data fusion and computation in intelligent agriculture. They presented the production monitoring system of agricultural standardization based on IoT which enables real time, remote and accurate parameters of agricultural environment.
Article Shi et al. (2015) presented the concept of IoT technology used in controlling plant diseases and insect pests, which consist of a monitoring system to collect pest information using sensor nodes and data processing components.
Paper Chen (2015) presented the design of an autonomous tracing system based on the Internet of Things architecture. As safety and quality food issues are mostly dependent on their handling process, there has been a huge interest in developing the food supply chain traceability system. The use of new technologies such as IoT and software agents is an appropriate tool for the exchange of electronic tracing information among actors in the food supply chain. The use of this tool is beneficial in reducing tracing time, and it provides an autonomous tracing operation. Minbo et al. (2013) introduced the implementation of information services based on IoT distributed architecture. According to the authors, in the past, safety monitoring systems for agricultural products had a centralized architecture and, therefore, connection could not be established between these systems. On the other hand, the distributed information service system provides public information service by acquiring and managing farming-related business data. Consumers can use this system to attain information about agricultural products and their quality.
The monitoring and control system model based on IoT is presented as a system in Figure 4 . IoT devices are connected to the network through the router and have the ability to send data to the remote server on the Internet or to the Cloud services. The sensor data gathered from IoT devices are stored into the Database in the Cloud to be available for users. This access to information is gained by users from any location using their desktop computers, tablets or smart phones. Apart from this monitoring role of the system, users can control actuators via IoT devices through the Internet. One model of the IoT concept implemented using Arduino platforms and compatible sensors is shown in Figure 5 . The computational base of the IoT node includes Arduino Uno Board on which various additional shields are pinned and onto which sensors are attached. Sensors are used for: temperature and relative humidity such as DHT11, gas emission, ir motion detection, water flow, light 150 intensity etc. The data obtained by these sensors attached to analog and digital Arduino pins can be stored locally or sent to the remote server. The main board is connected to the Ethernet module using SPI communication, and may send data using HTTP protocol. In this case, the IoT device acts as the web client and when data are obtained from sensors it can submit an HTTP request that transports data to the web server on the Internet. Another role of IoT devices is that of the recipient which accepts requests from other devices. This means that the Web server is running on the device, serving requests from the network. Users can access the device and control the attached actuators such as DC motor or light intensity. This configuration of components allows use of these devices in agricultural production. The temperature and relative humidity sensor is used to obtain information from the greenhouse. Along with the gas and light sensors, this sensor provides information about conditions in the stable. The water flow sensor is used to monitor water consumption. Also, coupled with the relay module, the output from the device can be used to start the motor or change light remotely.
Conclusion
The IoT-based monitoring and control system model presented in this paper can be used on farms. Autonomous sensor devices have a key role in gathering data for the monitoring system, and they also send signals to the actuators in the control process. On top of this scenario, the IoT idea was introduced to connect devices through the Internet and facilitate access to information for users. The IoT based system has the ability to connect physical objects on the farm and allow their accessibility through the Internet, thus providing users with the opportunity to remotely monitor production conditions and production process. This system enables users to accomplish savings in inputs, achieve cost reduction and trace the production process on the farm. 
PRIMENA IOT U NADGLEDANJU

Rezime
Internet svari ili IoT (Internet of Things) predstavlja koncept koji omogućava fizičkim objekima iz realnog sveta, koji imaju računarsku i senzorsku podršku, da izvrše međusobno povezivanje i da pristupe servisima na Internetu. IoT ideja je predstavljena da poveže uređaje posredstvom Interneta i da olakša korisnicima pristup informacijama. Jedna od oblasti sa većom potencijalnom upotrebom za IoT jeste i poljoprivreda gde se može i ubuduće očekivati još šira primena. Cilj u ovom radu bio je da se predstavi IoT koncept kao osnova sistema za nadgledanje i kontrolu koji bi se upotrebili kod proizvodnih procesa na farmi. Osnovnu ulogu imaju IoT uređaji i fokus je na njihovoj realizaciji baziranoj na mikrokontrolerskim platformama i odgovarajućim senzorima kao što su Arduino proizvodi. Autonomni senzorski uređaji imaju ključnu ulogu u prikupljanju podataka u okviru sistema za nadgledanje i takođe imaju ulogu u kontrolnom procesu jer mogu upravljati radom aktuatora. Dati sistem zasnovan na IoT daje korisnicima priliku da nadgledaju uslove i proizvodni proces na daljinu preko svojih račuanra ili pametnih telefona. Primenom ovakvog sistema korisnici mogu postići uštede u ulaznom materijalu, smanjiti troškove i mogu nadgledati širi proces proizvodnje na farmi.
